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A complete menu of The Baruc Arms from The Vale of Glamorgan covering all 18 courses and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What hycul likes about The Baruc Arms:
We came to Barry for the week and needed somewhere to watch the euros final. Spoke to Joe who sorted us out
with a great table and good chat. Shame about the result read more. What Jon Tip doesn't like about The Baruc

Arms:
Visited on an empty weekday afternoon and wouldn’t serve me because I had my 12 year old son with me. Dogs

are allowed but kids aren’t? Says it all No wonder Witherspoons around the corner is packed and this place is
empty read more. The Baruc Arms from The Vale of Glamorgan is a chilled café, where you can enjoy a snack or
cake with a steaming coffee or a sweet chocolate, Besides the yummy sandwiches, healthy salads and other
snacks also make a good snack. It should not be forgotten that there is a extensive diversity of coffee and tea

specialties in this restaurant, In the morning they serve a tasty breakfast here.
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Salad�
SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Snack�
FRIED MUSHROOMS

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
FRIED EGG

Sandwiche�
HAM AND CHEESE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

SENF

MUSHROOMS

BEANS

EGG

CHILI

MILK

HAM

CHEESE
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